
WEDDINGS

Lisa Fitts
Hi! Congratulations on your engagement! Feel free to contact me with any questions, I am here to help!



THE DAY WILL GO BY QUICKLY, BUT YOUR 
PHOTOGRAPHS WILL LAST FOREVER.

One of the most important decisions you can make is in deciding on a 
photographer for the big day. I am honored you are considering Lisa 
Photography for your wedding.

- LISA FITTS

IT’SACOLLECTIONOFSIMPLEMOMENTSTHATMAKEUPTHEWHOLESTORY...

about

I love people, and I love love. The only thing better than those two things? People 
IN love. Capturing real emotion and genuine moments between soul mates is one 
of the greatest joys in my life. I wasn’t born with a camera in my hand though—no 
matter what my mom likes to say.

Once upon a time, I was happily working on a major in graphic design, and then I 
took a photography course. My already growing creativity exploded into bloom, 
and the graphic design foundations I had built—understanding design, color 
perspective, and visually communicating ideas and stories—turned out to be 
perfect complements for my newfound love.

I soon started photographing weddings. I’m such a people person, love people 
watching, and adore the fun and happy vibe of the matrimonial celebration, so it 
wasn’t long before I realized that photographing weddings was my dream gig. I was 
hooked. In 2005, I started my business and began enjoying the privilege of getting 
to meet, befriend, and work with some of the best people in the world, my clients.

San Diego is my home, and I especially love getting out of the city and 
photographing in outdoor rustic and naturally beautiful locations whether it be the 
beach, the desert or a mountain trail. 



info
THE STEPS WE WILL TAKE ALONG THE WAY

Connection and collaboration are the two most 
important parts of my approach to being your 
photographer. I believe in personal relationships 
and creative partnerships between myself and 
my clients, ones based on free-flowing 
exchanges of ideas, inspirations, shared 
interests, and belly laughs. 

LETS MEET

By this point, you’ve probably devoted a lot of 
time to finding a photographer you really fit 
with. Somewhere along the way, you found me 
and the phrase “kindred spirits” flashed through 
your mind. You’ll send me an email, I’ll give you 
a call, and we’ll set up a cozy and convenient 
little getting-to-know-you meeting.  

WHATS INCLUDED?

While some photographers charge extra for digital 
files, I include the digital files with weddings. This 
means that when I’m done editing I’ll send you a 
link that includes all of the downloadable files. You 
can print, share on social media, and download at 
your leisure. These files are “high resolution”, which 
means you aren’t limited in the size you can print 
them. 

DO YOU PROVIDE ALBUMS?

In addition to digital files, I like to provide 
tangible products for my clients to take 
home, treasure, share with their visitors and 
pass down to their children. While I firmly 
believe you should be able to do whatever 
you want with your moments, I also know 
that you can’t proudly display a thumb drive 
on the coffee table or hand it around at your 
next gathering. This is why I encourage you 
to choose your favorite moments and let me 
provide you with a custom-designed album 
so beautiful, you’ll never want to put it on a 
shelf. You’ll have your choice of warm 
leather-bound piece of art or linen covered 
album, made to last a lifetime.

DO YOU TRAVEL?

People say life is a journey, not a destination. I say 
life’s a journey with a lot of destinations and I am 
happy to travel to the one you chose for your 
special day. 

WHEN AND HOW DO WE BOOK YOU?

Most couples contact me 6-12 months 
before their wedding date to make sure 
I’m available. This usually happens after 
you book your venue. After we meet and 
have a chance to discuss details, you can 
book me by filling out an online contract 
and paying a retainer. 





IT’S ACOLLECTIONOFSIMPLEMOMENTSTHATMAKEUPTHEWHOLE STORY...





up to 12 hours of wedding coverage with Lisa & second photographer
500+ beautifully edited images in a custom web gallery

full printing, downloading, and sharing rights
30 page custom designed leather album
engagement session + image downloads

$4800

leather album package



up to 10 hours of wedding coverage with Lisa & second photographer
400+ beautifully edited images in a custom web gallery

full printing, downloading, and sharing rights
30 page custom designed linen album

engagement session + image downloads

$4200

linen album package



up to 8 hours of wedding coverage with Lisa & second photographer
400+ beautifully edited images in a custom web gallery

full printing, downloading, and sharing rights
engagement session + image downloads

$3200

the wedding experience



up to 6 hours of wedding coverage with Lisa & second photographer
300+ beautifully edited images in a custom web gallery

full printing, downloading, and sharing rights
engagement session + image downloads

$2500

the basics



Elopement stories are unique to each couple and can range from a 
couple hours to full day coverage. We can spend the day hiking up a 
mountain, to a remote beach, or waterfall, or simply have a private 

ceremony on a mountain pass or the backyard of a cabin.

You get beautifully edited images in a custom web gallery
full printing, downloading, and sharing rights

image downloads

Pricing starts at $700
**20 guests or less

elopements



one extra hour
300

engagement or bridal session 
350

linen album (thinner)
850

leather album (thicker) + engraved cover
1100

extras



Not only does an engagement session document the effervescent 
joy of you and your partner having decided to spend the rest of your 
lives together, it also allows the three of us to become comfortable 
with one another and build the beginnings of a warm, playful 
relationship. 

reveling in the “yes”

engagement sessions

This comfort and relationship building are so important to me that I 
include a complimentary Reveling in the “Yes” session with every 
Exchanging Vows collection!



Payment options are available upon request.

In order to book, a signed contract with a $300 retainer plus any 
allotted travel fees is required. We do not hold any dates without a 
signed contract and a retainer. 

Visa, MasterCard, and American Express are accepted.

get in touch


